Supplem
mentary Figg. 1: Purificcation of hetterologouslyy expressedd IM30.
IM30 w
was expresseed and puriified as desscribed in M
Methods. 2 µg of the isolated prrotein was
analyzedd by SDS ggel electropphoresis on a 12% SDS
S polyacryllamide gel. The IM30 sample is
inserted between a protein sttandard, and the moleecular massses of the pprotein stanndards are
indicated on the lefft. Please noote that the IIM30 proteiin frequentlyy runs as a double bandd on SDSPAGE ggels.
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Supplem
mentary Fig. 2: IM30 binds to moodel membrranes in preesence of neegatively chharged TM
lipids.
w followeed by monittoring changes in the
Peripherral binding of IM30 too model meembranes was
Laurdann fluorescennce emission after exccitation at 3350 nm. Fluuorescence emission sspectra are
normalizzed to the eemission at 4430 nm andd are shownn in absencee (black) andd presence of 2.5 µM
IM30 (rred). Decreaased fluoresscence emisssion at 4900 nm indicattes an increeased lipid aacyl chain
order, caaused by peeripheral binnding of IM
M30. IM30 bbinding was monitored using PC as a neutral
background, to whiich IM30 dooes not bind (e), in preesence of P
PG (a), SQD
DG (b), DG
GDG (c) or
c
in
MGDG (d). Only in the casee of PG or SQDG-conntaining meembranes, significant changes
was perform
med four timees.
Laurdann fluorescennce emissionn were obserrved. The exxperiment w
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Supplem
mentary Fiig. 3: IM30 interactionn with a lipiid monolayer decreases the lipid aacyl chain
orderingg and affectss the lipid orientation. T
The blue linnes representt fits of the data.
SFG speectra of deuuterated DM
MPG-D54 (D
Dimyristoyll-d54-phospphoglycerol)) lipid monnolayers in
presencee of 7.5 mM
M Mg2+werre recorded in the C–D
D stretchingg range, beffore (black lines) and
after (reed lines) adddition of IM
M30. Deuterrated lipids w
were chosenn to avoid ppossible conntributions
to the signal from IM30. Thee monolayerr was prepaared at a prressure of 222 mN/m. IIM30 was
injected to a total concentrationn of 5 µM iin the sub-pphase, after which
w
the syystem was allowed
a
to
m
(aa) The ssp sspectra show
w a significcant reductiion of overrall signal,
equilibraate for 60 minutes.
which im
mplies the aacyl chains are less orrdered and aligned
a
afteer IM30 adssorption. (b) The ppp
spectra indicate
i
reoorientation oof the lipid cchains: the rratio of asym
mmetric meethyl stretching modes
(near 22220 cm-1) annd symmetriic methyl m
modes (near 22070 cm-1) is reduced ffrom 1.3 before to 0.8
after IM
M30 injection. This inddicates a moore tilted orrientation off the methyyl groups in the IM30
covered DMPG-D554 film. Toggether, ssp aand ppp speectra reveal a significannt interaction of IM30
with thee lipids, caussing increassed disorder in, and reorrientation of the lipid acyl chains.
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Supplem
mentary Figg. 4: An IM
M30 mutant tthat binds too membranees but does not induce m
membrane
fusion.
I
wild--type sequeence have been mutaated by sidde-directed
Three aamino acids of the IM30
mutagennesis (A76S
S, A79S, L80A). The m
mutated prottein was exppressed and purified as described
for the w
wild-type prrotein.
(a) The IM30 mutaant forms larrge oligomeeric ring struuctures as thhe wild-typee protein, ass visible in
the EM micrographhs. (b) Cryo-TEM imagge of MGDG
G/PG liposoomes in pressence of Mgg2+ and the
minutes of inncubation. A
Arrows indiicate extra eelectron dennsity at the
mutatedd IM30 takenn after 30 m
liposom
me surface, m
matching inn size and shape oligoomeric IM330-rings. Thhe magnificcation was
identical in (a) andd (b). (c) Peeripheral binnding of thee mutated IM30 (2.5 µ
µM) to PG-ccontaining
was followedd by monittoring changges in the Laurdan
L
fluuorescence
MGDG membrane surfaces w
M30 (compaare Fig. 1gg). Additionn of the m
mutated prottein (blue)
emissionn after adddition of IM
influencced the fluorrescence siggnal, as obseerved after aaddition of the
t wild-typpe IM30 prootein (red),
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suggesting that both IM30-variants have similar membrane binding properties. For comparison,
the Laurdan fluorescence signal of membranes in absence of IM30 is shown (black). The
experiment was repeated three times. (d) MGDG/PG liposomes, containing a donor and an
acceptor dye, were mixed with non-labelled liposomes (1:9), and the increase in donor
fluorescence emission was monitored over 1600 s after addition of 2.5 µM IM30 in presence of
7.5 mM Mg2+ (compare Fig. 3a, b). 0% and 100% fusion rates were determined in control
experiments to calculate the fusion efficiency for each sample (see Methods). While the wildtype protein mediated membrane fusion, the mutated IM30 protein was fusion incompetent. The
experiment was repeated three times.
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Supplem
mentary Figg. 5: IM30 oorientation at lipid monnolayer surffaces.
Comparrison of exxperimentall and calcculated SFG-spectra of IM30 self-assembbled onto
MGDG//PG (60/40)) mixed monnolayers forr ssp (s polaarized SFG, s polarizedd VIS, p pollarized IR)
and sps polarizationn combinatiions. (a) Scchematic draawing of thhe dependenncy of proteein-to-lipid
R) model w
we used in thhe calculations. (b) PL
LR upper lim
mits for the tilt angles
oscillatoor ratio (PLR
used in tthe spectra calculationss. (c) Compparison of sppectra calcuulated for diffferent orienntations of
model IM
M30 units oon the monoolayers withh experimenntal spectra in ssp-polarrization. Calculations,
using ann average tiilt angle of the long heelix axis verrsus the surface normall of 0°-3°, agree
a
well
with thee data and arre in line wiith an uprigght orientatioon of the IM
M30 monom
mers on the membrane
m
surface and a ring--type bindinng geometryy. (d) Calcuulations of SFG-spectrra collected with spspolarizaation combinnation. Calcculations peerformed wiith a tilt anggle of 0°-155° agree welll with the
data. Thhe experimennts were reppeated twicee.
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Supplementary Fig. 6: Less IM30 is bound at the membrane in absence of Mg2+.
When IM30 is allowed to bind to a lipid monolayer in the absence of Mg2+, a significantly lower
IM30 signal is observed in the SFG-spectra (compare Fig. 5c). Thus, Mg2+ ions promote the
interaction of IM30 with a MGDG/PG monolayer. The experiment was repeated twice.
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Supplementary Fig. 7: Formation of stable MGDG-liposomes by addition of DOPG.
The fluorescent probe Laurdan was added to MGDG-lipids, containing increasing DOPG
concentrations, to monitor formation of lamellar lipid bilayer structures. (a) The increase in the
Laurdan fluorescence emission with increasing DOPG concentrations indicates formation of lipid
bilayer structures. In (b), the GP-values are summarized for each % DOPG. Error bars: SD (N=3)
Noteworthy, the DOPG content at which lamellar bilayer structures form (here ~40% DOPG)
strongly depends on the buffer conditions, and in the glycerol-containing buffer (SD gradients),
lamellar structures formed only at ~50% DOPG.
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Supplementary Fig. 8: Uncropped membranes of anti-IM30 immunoblots.
Proteins fractionated by SD gradient centrifugation were separated on 14% SDS-PAGE gels with
subsequent immunoblot analysis, using an anti-IM30 antiserum and a peroxidase-coupled antirabbit secondary antibody. Due to the high number of samples, the fractions of one SD gradient
were loaded on two separated SDS-gels. Equal volumes of the respective fractions were loaded,
and after SDS-PAGE, the two corresponding gels were blotted in parallel onto a single membrane
for subsequent analysis. Full scans of Western blots are shown. The vertical line marks the
boundary of the two individual SDS-gels used for separating the individual fractions of a single
SD gradient. The position of the molecular weight markers are indicated on the left or right side
of each blot, respectively. The molecular weights of the individual molecular weight marker
bands are (from the top): 95, 72, 55, 43 (red), 34, 26 and 17 kDa.
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